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Leading the fight against the

Investing in schools

Conservatives’ hard Brexit

“

The election on 8th June is your
chance to change the country.
A disastrous hard Brexit will hit people in
the pocket across the country, with the
poorest families hit hardest. We need to
protect jobs by keeping Britain in the single
market.

The Lib Dems will also support pensioners
by keeping the ‘Triple Lock’ which protects
the value of state pensions.

Under the Conservatives we will see per
pupil spendingl fall 6.5% over the next
three years across the country, according
to the Institute for Fiscal Studies.
The Liberal Democrats have announced
they will invest nearly £7bn more in
schools and colleges over the next
parliament.
This extra £7 billion of funding, which is
fully funded, would ensure no school and
no child loses out.
Adrian Gee-Turner says “This won’t just
affect our children’s school years. It will
impact on their entire lives. Every child
deserves to go to a good school.”

£6 billion boost for the NHS
The NHS is in crisis. The Lib Dems will raise
income tax by 1p to provide extra funds - £6
billion across the UK. In England this money will
be ring-fenced to support front-line services in
health, mental health and public health.

“

Adrian Gee-Turner is leading the opposition
here to the Conservatives’ damaging hard
Brexit plans, which will cost us all.

Liberal Democrats are leading the challenge
to the Conservatives over their hard Brexit
plans, which are already hitting us in the
pocket.

Ashford’s schools are facing cuts to the
money they have to spend per pupil.

The Lib Dems will give the NHS
the extra funds it needs.

Here in Ashford, local campaigner Adrian GeeTurner will be fighting for you - on Brexit, education and our health service.

Adrian Gee-Turner is a local
businessman and a fellow of the
Chartered Institute of Marketing.

)adrian.geeturner@btinternet.com
& 07800 821254

ADRIAN GEE-TURNER:
THE STRONG VOICE FOR US
Fighting against Hard Brexit
Liberal Democrats are the only party that
has always fought for Britain’s membership
of the European Union, and that’s why we
are fighting for you to have your say on the
final Brexit deal.

Standing up for the NHS
We know we need additional investment in
health and care services as a matter of
urgency. The Liberal Democrats would put
mental health, on an equal footing with
physical health.

ADRIAN GEE-TURNER
Fighting for real change for Ashford Constituency
ELECTION COMMUNICATION

OUR COUNTRY NEEDS A STRONG OPPOSITION

Fighting against Hard Brexit
Investing in our schools
Local schools are under threat from a
Conservative Party that has stopped
listening. The Liberal Democrats will invest in
schools and colleges to protect per pupil
funding.

Find out more at libdems.org.uk
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